Changwon 2022 WSPS World Cup COVID-19 Protocol

1. PCR Test

1.1. Every participant must carry their PCR test results on departure from their own country. The PCR test result before departure to competition must be taken within 48 hours from departure. Please make sure to have a test result written in English.

1.2. The PCR test must be taken in the airport after the arrival, also in the airport before the departure within 24 hours. Before the results of the test after arrival gets published, the participants must be waiting in the accommodation. The meal will be delivered as room service in case of quarantine, suspects, or waiting for the result. The payment for the PCR test after arrival must be done to the airport quarantine by the delegation itself. LOC does not cover the expense for it.

1.2.1. Price of PCR Test in the airport

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PCR test price per person</th>
<th>Price(Week)</th>
<th>Price(Weekend)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PCR Test after arrival</td>
<td>80,000 KRW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCR Test before departure</td>
<td>104,000 KRW</td>
<td>110,000 KRW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

About where to take the PCR Test, and make the payment, please find the details in below: https://www.airport.kr/ap_cnt/en/svc/covid19/medical/medical.do

1.3. The PCR test before the departure from Korea is not mandatory. In case of NPC needs the test results before the departure, LOC will arrange the local health care or hospital for the PCR test in Changwon before the departure. In this case, the fee must be paid by the delegation. LOC only covers the arrange and guidance for the PCR test in Changwon. The fee detail will be informed to the delegation after the arrangements gets applied by delegations and confirmed by the cooperation with local health care or the hospital.
2 Self-Diagnosis Kit

2.1 LOC will distribute the self-diagnosis kit to every delegation. Self-diagnosis must be conducted on the day the kit has been distributed. The used kits must be collected by each team’s team leader. LOC will check and confirm it.

2.1.1 The kit will be distributed almost once per 3~4 days.

2.2 In case of positive result with the diagnosis kit, the positive suspect won’t be able to attend the next day’s event but must be staying in the accommodation room. LOC will quarantine and transport the suspect to the local hospital.

3 Individual countermeasure for COVID-19

- Check the health condition regularly. In case of any peculiarity happens, inform the LOC.
- Wearing the face mask is mandatory.
- Regularly wash your hands with hand-sanitizer or soap with water.
- Avoid using the physical contact like putting the hand on the surface where frequently gets contact from many people such as door handle.
- Avoid the crowded area.
- Please do not share the clothing, soap, or water bottles etc. that might affect the contagion.
- Outing around the accommodation is NOT prohibited, but still not recommended.

4 Contact

In case you have any question, please contact the below:

Jong Wook, Lee (Phone: +82 10 4225 7237)
Email address: ksf0427@gmail.com